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External News
Northwest Seaport Alliance welcomes CMA CGM Seattle service
THE 3,650-TEU CMA CGM Africa Four called at Seattle for the first time as part of a new service to the Northwest Seaport Alliance.

The new service will have a Shanghai-Yantian-Oakland-Seattle-Kaohsiung-Shanghai rotation. The NWSA gateway includes the ports of

Seattle and Tacoma. Marseilles-based French shipping giant CMA CGM established its new Golden Gate Bridge service to increase supply-

chain consistency with a weekly service that will provide US importers with a reliable, fast-transit alternative to congestion at other west

coast ports, the company said.

Source:  Shipping Gazette

Rotterdam still top port at 14.3 million TEU despite 3.2pc decline
THE Port of Rotterdam clung to its title as Europe's busiest container port, despite a 3.2 per cent year on year decline in throughput to

14.3 million TEU in 2020. This kept the Dutch gateway ahead of its chief Belgian rival, the Port of Antwerp, despite its year-on-year 1.3 per

cent increase in container throughput to 12 million TEU for the first time.

"In an exceptional year, the Port of Rotterdam was fully operational, allowing goods and raw materials to continue finding their way to

consumers and businesses," said Port of Rotterdam Authority CEO Allard Castelein.

Source: Shipping Gazette

Two new ONE loops connect Hamburg eastern Med ports
JAPANESE-OWNED but Singapore-based Ocean Network Express (ONE) shipping company has launched two new services calling at

Hamburg with the North Europe East Mediterranean Express/NEX and North Europe Turkey Express/NTX.

The NEX service called after leaving Hamburg the ports of Antwerp, Le Havre, Tangier, Malta, Alexandria-Dekheila, Damietta, Beirut,

Mersin, Iskenderun, Algeciras, Southampton and Rotterdam.

Clearance of NTX, the new second service offered by ONE is the NTX service. Along with Hamburg, this called at the ports of Antwerp,

Malta, Gebze, Istanbul-Ambarli, Gemlik, Aliaga, Tangier, Southampton and Rotterdam.
                                                                                              Source: Shipping Gazette

Container Corporation of India and Maersk launch east-west rail services
THE Container Corporation of India and Maersk have launched a 90-TEU railcar on India's Kolkata route to begin an east-west rail service,

reports IHS Media. The Port of Colombo's congestion problems have resulted in a stronger realisation among India's east cast shippers to

explore alternatives to foreign transshipping. Maersk's partnership with the Container Corporation of India will offer block train movement

from Kolkata to Mumbai's Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust (JNPT). "Indian exporters have been exploring possibilities of scaling up production

and shipping it out of India to global markets. The underlying challenges in the post-Covid ecosystem, however, have limited the

opportunities from time to time for such exporters - one of the biggest challenges being that of space availability from certain pockets

within the country," said Maersk.
                                                                                          Source: Shipping Gazette

Air freight service inaugurated between Hainan province and Seoul
SOUTH China's island province of Hainan has opened its first air cargo route connecting the provincial capital of Haikou with Seoul, capital

of the Republic of Korea (ROK), reports Amman's Middle East North Africa Financial Network. The first outbound load flight carrying 13

tonnes of products left Haikou Meilan International Airport for Incheon International Airport on December 31 while the first inbound flight

left Seoul for Haikou, January 7 transporting cosmetics. One flight via the air route is planned every week, and more flights are anticipated

to be opened to meet expected demand.
Source: Shipping Gazette



CMA Air Cargo department officially started operation on March 8
CMA CGM has announced that the new Air Cargo department of the company -- CMA CGM AIR CARGO, would operate on Mar 8. On the

same day, its first airbus A330-200F will fly from Liege, Belgium to Chicago. In addition, CMA's second Airbus A330-200F aircarft, which

will begin service on March 16, will also serve the US market.
Source: Shipping Gazette

Carriers are stepping up on-road logistics
Recently, thr first "COSCO shipping logistics--Haier Special Train" Qilu Eurasian freight train, loaded with Haier washing machines,

refrigerators and other household appliances, slowly left the Jiaozhou Station of China Railway Union in Qingdao, and it will take 15 days

for the train to reach the city of Nizhkamsk, Russia. Also recently, the MSC special train loaded with 84 standard container goods, departed

from Jinhua Railway Station to Zhoushan Port in Ningbo, which was the first successful launch of the MSC special train. Relying on this

train, customers in Jinhua region can transport goods to Ningbo by rail every day, which takes about 11 hoours. It is more reliable,

effective and environmentally friendly than road transport. For the time being, "from sea to land" has become one of the trends of the

shipping industry development. In the future, there will be more carriers choose to log in, open train service.
Source: China Shipping Gazette

The ocean freight haven't been reduced after Chinese Spring Festival
Gordon Downes, who is the chief executive of NewYork Shipping Exchang, commenting on the tough market conditions for shippers, said

he did not expect rates to fall "for a couple of years" after the outbreak. In fact, I think the industry is at the beginning of a structural

upcycle.""He added. The latest Baltic Freight Index (FBX) Asia to Northern Europe spot rate rose 3% from the previous week to $8,430 /40

ft on February 19, up 145% from the beginning of December and up 428% from the same period last year. In addition, spot shippers have

to pay a number of additional charges, including container storage fees and expedit-booking fees, with UK importers paying an average

of $2,000 per container - what some carriers privately call a "departure surcharge".
SCFI: Shanghai to European base port market freight rate (sea freight and sea surcharge) is USD4281 /TEU, an increase of 4.2% compared

with the previous period. The market freight rate of Mediterranean route decreased slightly due to the fall of the cargo volume during the

Spring Festival. The market freight rate to the basic Mediterranean port (sea freight and sea surcharge) was USD4252 /TEU, down 0.7%

compared with the previous period. North American route market freight rates remain near the previous level.
Source: Shipping Gazette

The blank sailing of trans-Pacific service of MSC in March

Asia--North America (USA and Canada) routes:

MSC has announced that they will suspend some sailings between Asia and North America from the ninth week of this year due to

reduced demand after the Chinese New Year holiday. According to the announcement, the following sailings will be suspended:

Santana service:

ETD Mar 7th

Routing: Yantian--Shanghai--Oakland--Los Angeles

ETD Mar 22nd

Routing: Oakland--Los Angeles--Yantian--Shanghai

Chinook service:

ETD Mar 2nd

Routing: Yantian--Shanghai--Busan--Vancouver

ETD Mar 18th

Routing: Vancouver--Yantian--Shanghai--Busan
Source: Shipping Gazette

150000TEU! There will be no shortage of empty containers in this port in the short term
A container ship unloads empty containers at the port of Xiamen, south China's Fujian province, Feb 27, 2021.

Recently the reporter learned that under the efforts of shipping department and enterprises, the total number of empty containers

available at Xiamen port is about 150,000 TEU, and the rotary efficiency is constantly improving, which can effectively meet the export

demand. Since last June, under the favorable situation of epidemic prevention and control, China's export processing capacity has been

fully opened, and the export volume of foreign trade has grown rapidly. One the other hand, affected by epidemic, outside the port empty

containers rotation is not smooth. Under the influence of two factors, the major ports of empty containers once appeared shortage,

freight rates continue to rise. Xiamen Port Administration related person in charge yesterday introduced, for several months in a row, the

Bureau united port departments, port and shipping enterprises, actively play to the international first-class business environment

advantages, external development source, internal potential, do everything possible to ensure empty container supply.
Source: Shipping Gazette
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